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How Does Your Label Read?

If it reads "John Smith 6-13," you are paid up till June, 1913.
If it reads merely "John Smith," or "John Smith 6-12," you owe us one dollar.
If it reads "John Smith 75," you owe us 75 cents.

Normal College News

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
Six Dates Filled, With Four Chances for the Other Two
Mr. Heyerman has about completed the basketball schedule for the 1912 season. The schedule as formulated at present follows:
Jan. 11.—Oppel.
Jan. 12.—Central Normal, here.
Jan. 25.—Polish Seminary, here.
Feb. 3.—Battle Creek, there.
Feb. 8.—Albion, here.
Feb. 10.—Hillsdale, there.
Feb. 17.—Hiawatha, here.
Mar. 1.—Central Normal, here.
Feb. 24.—Dependency from Almanian.
San Francisco, here.

Defenders Will Be Last to Elect Representatives, and the Juniors Have Nominated theirs. In case the Junior members are elected in time, President McKenny will call the council to order.

The council is composed of five ex officio members: the presidents of the Degree, Senior and Junior classes, and the Secretaries of the S. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., and the Y. M. C. A. Nine other members are elected by the classes and the S. C. A. As it now stands, the composition of the council will be as follows:

Senior members: Russell Mumford, Oscar Wood, Perry Frasier, J. Howard Pearl, East Tawas; Arthur Flanigan, East Tawas; Harvey, Ill.; S. B. Crouse, Ypsilanti; John Luidens, Music Co., published this at the suggestion of Professor Alexander last summer especially for this concert.

The faculty adopted a proposition submitted by the Woman's Council at their meeting Wednesday, Nov. 27, which will make a marked change in the student social activities. The proposition, or rule, as it now is, sets aside three weeks-end in each month for dancing parties, and three only. If such month consists of nine weeks, this means that two weeks out of the month cannot be used for dancing parties. The faculty has not yet decided which particular weekends will be reserved for affairs other than hoops, and it may be a week or two before the week is determined upon. The idea is to go slow on account of the many engagements which are already planned out. Probably the first announcement will come through the gymnastics in connection with the gymnastics of its floor for boys.

The purpose of the new rule is to encourage a greater interest in entertainments and entertainments of a more intellectual character than dances. The interdicted weeks are to be occupied with concerts, lectures, amateur theatricals, and so on. In this connection it is announced that the college will purchase a moving picture equipment for the entertainment of student social affairs of this sort, with the result that a greater interest in amusements is encouraged. A greater interest in amusements means that two weeks out of the month cannot be used for dancing parties. This policy will be put into effect immediately after the holidays.

New Rule Made at Faculty Meeting

Choir of 200 Voices Will Present Noel and Carols in Normal Hall Thursday Evening

The Normal Choir will be heard for the first time this season on Thursday night of next week, Dec. 12, in a program of Christmas music under the direction of Professor Frederick Alexander. The choir, which numbers 200 voices, is of especially beautiful quality and brilliancy this year, the body of men singers being much larger than ever before and the women's voices being of lovely quality and brilliancy.

Two French Noels by a small choir, with refrain by full choir, are among the most charming. The eighteenth century Noel arranged by Gevaert will have the first production in America outside of New York. The Boston Music Co. published this at the suggestion of Professor Alexander last summer especially for this concert.

Two English Carol s—one from the country method and one from a modern cantata by Mr. J. E. West of London—will be given by a small choir.

Two Bohemian carols will be repeated from the 1909 program, the folk song "Sille No流行" will be sung by German and Arcadian famous Ayre's "Maria" from the middle 15th century in Latin. The infield will be a super build to Tennyson's "Ring Out, Wild Bells" by Leopold Damchere, one of the finest specimens of part-song writing in the modern school. Solos on the subject of Christmas will be presented by Mrs. Gray, Miss Gilpin and Mr. Lewis James.

A new feature will be welcomed in the decoration of massed Christmas trees and a white floor covering. The unique and gracious character of this old music and to very strongly sing the choristers, make the Christmas concert probably the most attractive feature of the season.

The Athletic Council met Wednesday evening and arranged a Sweater for the 1912 football squad. The members who were elected are Rice, Barmiller, Ryerson, Crouse, Skinner, Moore, Wood, Goodwin, Pearl, Cline, Tennyson, Potter and Doyle.

Note.—If we have made any mistake in marking you up, call in and see us about it. Bring your receipt, if you have it, if not, all your persuasive eloquence.
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HERE'S REAL CONSO LATION !

Cheer up, Normals! Things might be worse here, you know. Just read this clipping from the Almanian.

"Self-government has proven so sat. unactory to the faculty this year, that they have granted an amendment of privileges to the students. The young men may now wear their white caps, the young ladies and accompanying them to church Sunday evenings, provided they are back to the Hall by 9 o'clock."
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THE GAS-JET

"The Winged Victory" (up-to-date)
The turkey that Thanksgiving dinner didn't get.

X—

"Poor chap—is for life, I suppose," mused the absent minded old man as he gazed vacantly at the sleeping zebra in a circus cage.

Nuthin' to it—that much rumored new rule about lights out at ten. The very idea of every landlady pulling her switch at ten! Rats! 'Tis all false.

X—

One of the fellows yesterday discovered while ruminating in psychology that the original cause of death is birth. Mauv-a-Laus!

X—

The gas man on requesting a friend to write a college yell for this week's "Jet" received the following reply: "The universal college yell—"Dad send me ten, P. D. Q."

X—

Back in those days of old when newspapers and books were all written on tablets of dried clay, the editors must have found it a lot easier to crack a joke. Oh, but them sure was the happy days!

X—

"I love noodle soup."
The young man did say.

At dinner one noon, to his dear, A mischievous thought came,

And she said,

"I love noodle soup,"

"Why-er-yes-so I hear:" .

One young U. of M. medic grad, a social center for the feminine students, China, spent Tuesday and Wednesday trying the new rule about lights out at ten. The committee in charge of preparing the new calendar feel that they have secured the handsomest one yet produced. The calendar is printed on a light brown cover paper, tied with leather thongs, and with the photograph finished in a sepia effect. The cover bears the beautiful oval of the front of the main building used last year. This photograph is a triumph of the photographer's art, and the printer has used a quality of ink in the printing that reproduces the rough, stone effect faithfully. The cover has the inscription, "Normal College Calendar for the Year of 1913" in gold bronze.

There are six sheets besides the cover, one for every two months. The first one shows the main building and campus in summer array, and a good portrait of President McKenny. The second sheet bears a photograph of Starkweather and the Science building, in winter attire, while the portrait on this sheet is that of Professor Harvey, the genial and popular ex-teacher. The third portrait is of Prof. Frazier, Junior, Oscar Wood, Senior, and Russell Mumford, Degree president. The fourth portrait is of Dean Grace Fuller, Junior, Oscar Wood, Senior, and Russell Mumford, Degree president. The fifth sheet gives a glimpse into one of the college's strongest and most interesting departments, that of Household Arts. The Domestic class in Domestic Arts is shown standing in uniform around their cabinets. A good portrait is included of Dean Grace Fuller, who has been the guiding spirit in developing household arts to its present plane in the institution.

The popular pivoting device for exhibiting the "president of the greatest class in the Normal," is a feature of the final sheet. The portraits of Perry Frazier, Junior, Oscar Wood, Senior, and Russell Mumford, Degree president, are placed in a triangle, and fastened to the sheet so that it may be revolved at will, bringing on top any one of the three portraits and leaving the other two inverted. Of course you revolve it according to your sense of loyalty, without regard to beauty, as in the latter case the Juniors would undoubtedly have the right of way.

"Twas V. Van Buren, the night-watch, or as he is better known, "By Hel," closing the series with his ever-present lantern, in his hand.

Watch for the appearance of the calendar next Tuesday. Price, twenty-five cents.

Y. W. C. A

Miss King will address the girls at the Sunday service, Dec. 8. Her topic is "Everyday Religion." Every girl is invited to hear her.

The mid-week service, Dec. 11, will be given to the regular monthly committee meeting, followed by a social hour. Let every member endeavor to be present.

Mrs. Frank A. Keller, who has seen several years of successful work in China, spent Thanksgiving in this city with the Y. W. C. A. She is visiting colleges in the interest of the Student Volunteer Movement.

Y. M. C. A

Prof. Henry G. Lott will address the Y. M. C. A. next Sunday at 2:45.

OUR HOLIDAY LINE is now ready for your inspection, and we urge every Normal Student to take advantage of our large stock and purchase your XMAS PRESENTS BEFORE LEAVING FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN EVERY LINE

BOOKS

All the late fiction including

Their Yesterdays by Harold Bell Wright
Corporal Cameron by Ralph Connor
Daddy Longlegs by Jean Webster
The Lady & Sada San by Frances Little

50c LATE BOOKS

Over 800 titles of the late 50c books including

The Rules of the Game by Stewart Edward White
Trail of the Lonesome Pine, Classics of the West by Jno. Fox Jr.
The Master's Violin by Geo. Barr McCutcheon
Rose in the Ring by Myrtle Reed
Freckles by Gene Stratton Porter
Fancy Gift Books in all kinds of buildings from 25c to $3.00 each

Address Books, Calendars, Diaries, Line a Day Books, Bibles, etc

Eastman Kodaks, Premo Cameras, and all supplies for same

HOLIDAY GIFTS

The foremost and best is the Genuine Imported Parian Ivory line. We have a large selection including

Hair Brushes Mirrors
Hat Brushes Jewel Boxes
Tooth Brushes Pin Trays
Clothes Brushes Soap Boxes
Mitre Goods Clamps
Trinket Boxes Hair Receivers
Perfume Bottles Powder Boxes
Trinket Brush Holders Talcum Powder Boxes
Military Brushes Buffers

We urge you to buy early of this line, as the demand is greater than the supply.

We also have the Solid Ebony line of Hat, Cloth and Hair Brushes in various combinations as well as separate

Special for the next week only

A 5 in. white back long handle mirror for $50. We have only 36 of these mirrors

TOY SHOP ON SECOND FLOOR

WEINMANN-MATTHEWS CO. 118 Congress St.
**CAMPUS HAPPENINGS**

**College Calendar**

Friday, Dec. 5.—"Pilgrims," Normal Hall, 8 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 8.—Scientific society, 4 p.m., Science Bldg.

Wednesday, Dec. 11.—Civic League, 8 p.m., Starkweather Hall. Men's Oratorical Preliminaries, Room 51, 8 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 12.—Third number on Concert Course, Normal Hall, 8 p.m.

Women's Oratorical Preliminaries, Room 51, 8 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 13.—"Classification for Winter Quarter.

Isaiah Gorton entertained her mother the first of the week.

Professor Strong had charge of chapel exercises Wednesday afternoon.

Nyra Hayward entertained her mother from Kalkaska during the week.

Mrs. French will entertain the Seniors D. S. girls this evening at her home.

Pauline Breen, '12, of the Lassang schools spent Thanksgiving vacation here with friends.

Miss Margaret Miller of the training school is entertaining her sister at her home.

Vera DeLong entertained her parents from Hammond, Ind., during the vacation.

The Berieko club enjoyed a "spread" at the rooms of Mable Hunt Monday evening.

Hazel Dennis, '12, Caro., was a guest at Hazel Buckeridge over the week end.

The Halcyon club will give an informal party at the Rowima hall this evening.

Kernell Mumford has been absent from classes a few days this week on account of illness.

The class in School Games will be entertained Friday evening by Mrs. Burton at her home.

The Senior Kindergarten girls were entertained last evening by Esther Freese at her home.

Superintendent Knapp from the Highland Park schools visited the training school Wednesday evening.

Miss Hazel Hartwell, '11, will spend the week end with Miss Ethel Taylor of the training school office.

The senior specializing students of the art department entertained the juniors Wednesday afternoon at a tea party.

The next meeting of the Civic League will be held Wednesday evening, Dec. 11, at 8 o'clock in Starkweather Hall.


Emily Rorabeck of Williamston and the Sherer and Hans Diets of Wolverine, all of last year's class, spent the vacation here.

Edith Leland of Hart and Jay Land of Grand Rapids were guests of their sisters, Blanche and Lulu, during Thanksgiving vacation.

This week the chapel exercises of the training school will be in charge of the first grade. Next week Friday the A class of the eighth grade is planning to give their graduation program.

The following people attended the lecture on the modern drama given by Miss Marie Laughton at University Hall, Ann Arbor, Tuesday evening: The Misses Alma Blount, McVerine, and Lulu, Kaye, Bacon, Warren and Loomis.

The Ferris Institute Club, which numbers about thirty members, will give a reception in visiting P. 1 during from Ann Arbor, M. A. C. and Detroit this evening in the gym at 8 o'clock. A brief program will be rendered.

Mig, Edith Adams, supervisor of the kindergarten department, addressed an audience of adults and children at Mt. Clemens recently upon the results of sociological influences of the kindergarten. The following addresses by story for the children.

About 50 students from Detroit and Wayne County met Monday, Nov. 25, and organized a Detroit Club. The following officials were elected: Pres. M. J. Smith, vice-pres. Edward Gee; secretary, Beasie Haven; treasurer, Harold Gordon; chairman of social committee, Myrtie Quandt.

President McKenney speaks before a club of Detroit schoolmasters tonight.

Next week Thursday he addresses the Bible Study Club at M. A. C. Saturday he speaks before the Cook County Teachers' Association at Chitago, and Sunday before a students' meeting at Olivet College, which is his Alma Mater.

Professor Lott revives an interesting visit to Creuse Isle Sunday, where he addressed a meeting of the school patrons of the Grand district. Miss May C. Marsh, '12, is principal of the Union school, and is working out the central social idea or providing for Sunday afternoon meetings at the school house.

The class in oratory, Professor McKay instructor, has a program planned for this afternoon. The class is to reproduce the Alumni banquet at Grand Rapids during M. S. T. A. week, with members of the class taking the part of the toastmaster and the speakers at the affair, and giving toasts on the same subjects.

Mrs. Frank A. Keller, a representative of the student's volunteer movement of New York City, addressed the Seniors at assembly Tuesday, in the interest of foreign missionary work. Mrs. Keller has been active in the work in China since 1897, and is very well acquainted with the manners and customs of the people.

A number of interesting items were received at the News office too late for last week's issue, which came out two days early in time to catch the students before going home for Thanksgiving. We trust that this explanation will make things apparent to those contributors who did not find their items in last week's issue.

A stranger passing in the vicinity of the campus in the Wednesday morning would have noticed numerous glimmering from the second story windows of several roaming houses. To remove all suspicion from our worthy class mates, the News wishes to announce that it was just a group of studious seniors drawing those "papers on Arithmetic" to a fitting close.

The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority holds their annual banquet and initiation in the Presbyterian church-parlor tomorrow evening. The initiates are Gladys Hamilton, of Cadillac, Gertrude Smith of Manistee, Minna Groening of Ludington, Gertrude McCarron of Bad Axe, Helen Peak of East Jordan, Margarett Ie Noonan of Bay City, Ruth Taylor of Detroit, Anne Marchion of Muskegon, Beasie Haven of Detroit, Evelyne Hubbard of New Baltimore and Ruth Baldwin of Munising.

A Thanksgiving dinner was enjoyed by the Senior Household Arts class and members of their faculty at 6 o'clock on Wednesday evening, Nov. 27. The menu was as follows: Roast Turkey Veal-connan Potatoes Stuff Onions Cranberry Jelly Rolls Olives Pickles Salted Nut Plum Pudding Hard Sauce Brandy Sauce Coffee. After dinner Miss Fuller invited the guests into the kindergarten room, where music and dancing furnished entertainment.

**MILLER STUDIO**

122 Congress St. Phone 174

**Waterproof Shoes**

This is the Season of Rain, Snow, Slush, and "leaky" Shoes

Don't court a cold with wet feet. No excuse, for we've splendid Waterproof and dampproof Shoes at very moderate prices.

P.C. Sherwood & Son

HONE OF THE PINEGEE SHOE

**The New York Racket Store**

is the place to buy

Hand Bags, Pocket Books Neckwear, Jewelry, Ribbon, Laces, Embroideries.

You should see our line of Aviation Caps and Sweaters; they are nobby. Hosiery and Underwear are a specialty with us.

Notions, Novelities, Toys, Dolls, 10c Candles, Post Cards.

**The New York Racket Store**

A. L. EVANS, Prop. 13 N. HURON ST. PHONES 174 MAIN
Choosing a Christmas Present for a Man

Is not hard with a man's store, like this, to help you

WORTLEY'S—this year more than ever—is the acknowledged Gift Store for Men, Young Men and Boys. Its counters, cases and shelves are stocked with things to please the masculine heart. We received Christmas shipments early and are ready to serve you at your earliest convenience.

We especially call the attention of the Normal College Students to our unusually attractive lines of XMAS NECKEAR, ROSEBERRY, GLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS.

Don't miss seeing our latest shipment of TRAVELING BAGS, SUIT CASES and UMBRELLAS.

C. S. WORTLEY CO.

THE FURNISHERS

Can supply your wants in up-to-date Furnishings

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL Shoes and Party Slippers
Gertrude Smith entertained her father from Manistique during vaca-
tion.

Washita county, students met yesterday afternoon and organized a clu-

The Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity give an informal party at Harmon's
Harbin's evening.

Miss Grace Alkon of Hilldale Col-
lege visited Miss Georgianna Hathway during Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.

Miss Nellie Chase, president of
Household Arts class of '11, was a
guest of May Mitchell recently.

Miss Barnes, assistant librarian, has
been unable to fill her post during the
past week on account of illness.

Miss Elise Miller, Household Arts of
'11, was a Ypsilanti visitor last week.

Miss Miller is doing Y. W. C. A. work
in Ypsilanti.

Ed. Mears, '12, has returned from
his western trip and again president
behind the counter at the Normal
Book Store.

Professor Lett's Sunday school class
at the Presbyterian church will meet
at his home at 722 Lowell street this
evening at 7 o'clock.

The girls of the Freshman House-
hold Arts, who spent Thanksgiving in
Ypsilanti, were entertained by Mrs.

The Alpha Tau Delta fraternity en-
tertained their vacation guests at the
dance at Harmon's Thursday evening
and with a theatre party to Ann Ar-
bob Friday evening.

Howard Pearl, who was partially
paralyzed just before the Hilldale
game, has been walking around the
campus this week and hopes to get
back to study next week.

Many of the alumni of '12 took ad-
Vantage of the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion to return to the old campus. Among
these were Maxine Kent of Plymouth,
Roberta Ward, president, '12, of Ada,
Lillian Treadwell, Hazel Forte, Earl
Oakes of Lansingburg; Frank O'Byrne
of Flat Rock, Lela Harris of Coldwater.

The Juniors have nominated for
secretary to replace Edward Bogart,
who was compelled to leave college
on account of poor eyes, Max Harris
of Milan, James Flute of Ypsilanti,
and Stanley Osborne of Clifford.

Later, James Fluke is elected.

The men who went down to Detroit
for the Y. M. C. A. run on Belle Isle
succeeded in capturing three places.
Brundage, Jamason and Oils won
sixth, seventh and eighth places, re-
spectively, and will thereby receive
their medals.

Friday, Dec. 13, will be classification
day for the winter quarter. The sche-
dules of classes are now being correct-
ed and of future plans. The class
meets from 4 to 5 under the direction
of Coach Brown. This class was or-
ganized to accommodate the men who
have finished the outdoor work for the
fall. Every man who plans on coming
out for the team next quarter is urged
to begin getting some training in the
remaining two weeks of the present
quarter.

Alma has submitted her choice of
question for the triangular debates this
year between Alma, M. A. C., and
Normal College. Alma's proposition
is the rather well-worn proposition of
electing U. S. senators by popular
vote. The Oratorical Board will meet
this afternoon in room 51 at 3 o'clock
for the purpose of deciding upon some
questions to submit in rejoinder. The
questions of tariff for revenue only
and of exempting American coastwise
trading ships from Panama canal tolls
seem to be favorites among the Board
members.

Saturday morning, Nov. 23 at 9
o'clock, the Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority
formerly pledged Myrl Des Noyer of
Lapeer; Helen Wilson, Rochester;
Dorothy Walker, Schoolcraft; Lillian
Hall and Doris Thompson, Toledo, O.,
and Vera Inman of Benton Harbor, at
their sorority house on Forest avenue.
In the evening Professor and Mrs. Ly-
man entertained the sorority at the Country Club. The alumna members
returning for the event were: Helen
Markov of Groose Isle, Margaret Wood
worth of Plymouth, Rebekah Luidens
of Britton; Kathryn Lewis of Detroit,
and Miss Burns of Beta chapter at
Mt. Pleasant.

Are you at the head of
your class or do you
stand second, third
or possibly last?

If not with the leaders, Why?
Are you free from eyestrain?
If eyestrain is holding you back, wouldn't you appreciate glasses
that would remove the eyestrain?

Why not suggest this to your par-
ents?
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DIAMOND RING ROBBERY

FULL DETAILS TO BE GIVEN OUT ON STAGE IN NORMAL HALL THIS EVENING

With the aid of Sherlock Holmes & Co., the mystery of the current week regarding the disappearance of a diamond ring will be exposed Friday evening. The thief has turned out to be, well, a kleptomaniac. She will be the center of action arranged in several scenes, the sum total of which constitutes a one-act comedy entitled "The Kleptomaniac." The role of the various characters will be assumed by students in the Reading and Oratory department.

Miss Louise Perry will take the part of Mrs. John Burton, familiarly known as "Peggy." Miss Anita Bjorck will take that of Mrs. Valentine Chase Armsby, "the young widow." Miss Gertrude M. Smith will be known as Mrs. Charles Dover, or "Mable" the blushing bride; Miss Anna Bjorck will take that of Mrs.ow; Miss Gertrude M. Smith will be known as Mrs. Charles Dover, or "Mable" the blushing bride; Miss Anna Bjorck will take that of Mrs.

The performance will be staged in Normal Hall this week Friday evening, the curtain rising promptly at eight o'clock. The entire affair will be under the auspices of the Stuco, Miss Anna D. Gray of the conservatory faculty has kindly consented to grace the occasion with several songs. Professor J. Stuart Lathers will further add to the evening's pleasure with some selections in his own inimitable manner.

The admission fee is a nominal one cent, admitting to any seat in the hall. Tickets can be bought at the doors.

Girls! Why not have a flashlight taken of your next spread? Prices right. Call 472, Root. Bishop.

The normal college news

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE NEWS

ORATORS TO APPEAR NEXT WEEK

First Preliminaries for Both Men and Women Arranged

The men's oratorical preliminaries will occur in room 51 next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Three out of those participating will be selected to give their orations again in a final contest Jan. 24, and the winner of that contest will represent the college in the big meet at Adrian March 7th.

The women's contest will take place Thursday evening in the same room at the same hour, and promises to be unusually interesting this year.

The Misses Youell, Gagliak, Dowrey, McKim and Anderson will enter this contest, and two or three more will probably hand in orations in time to enter.

MISS PHILPS OFFERS PERSONAL HYGIENE AND DR. SMITH EMBRYOLOGY

Two new courses are announced by the natural science department for the winter quarter: Personal Hygiene, offered by Miss Phelps, and Animal Embryology, offered by Professor Smith.

A description of the courses follows:

Personal Hygiene-Covers Social Hygiene, offered by Miss Phelps, and Animal Embryology, offered by Professor Smith.

PREXY TO ADDRESS CIVIC LEAGUE

The next meeting of the Civic League, under which name the equal vote league will take place at Starks weather hall on Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 8 o'clock. Governor McKenny will address the League.

All former members are cordially invited to be present. An opportunity will also be given to others to join the league. The constitution and membership cards will be ready at this meeting.

We shall be happy to receive as co-workers all who are interested in the study of government and political problems. Our aim is to inform ourselves concerning the nature of good government and to lend our aid and influence to efforts for progress.

CIVIC LEAGUE:

Have You Settled your bill with The News yet?

MOLASSES--PEANUT BUTTER--SOUR Kraut

Any kind or mixed--20c a pound

OYSTERS-Direct from Baltimore--25c a pint

PENNANTS--For Old and Young

MOLASSES--PEANUT BUTTER--SOUR KRAUT

Any kind or mixed--20c a pound

OYSTERS--Direct from Baltimore--25c a pint

PENNANTS--A few more of these Handsome Embossed College Pennants for only 20c. Next Sunday we shall have a Pennant of a different College at the same price.